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churches and broadcasting studios. It did much to revive the
popularity of organ music.
New processes also affected eating habits. The commercial
adoption in 1930 of solid carbon dioxide ("dry ice") made
possible vastly longer shipments of fresh edibles by land and
sea, for its gradual release of carbon-dioxide gas killed or
checked bacterial growth. The extremely rapid freezing of
foods, preserving them with their natural flavors, had been
devised in 1925 by Clarence Birdseye, and the method,
bought by General Foods, was introduced to the retail trade
in 1930* Four years later ten million pounds of such frozen
foods as peas, corn, berries, oysters and other perishables were
being sold. By the end of the decade the costs of refrigeration
had been reduced by over three fourths, and though prices
still remained higher than for fresh foodstuffs, the volume
had grown to two hundred million pounds.
Even more sweeping developments in the American dietary
came from physiological and medical research concerning
vitamins. These investigations had begun before the First
World War, but the modest total of forty-seven papers pub-
lished on that topic in 1911 had grown to fifteen hundred
annually by 1930. Knowledge advanced swiftly in regard
to vitamin complexes, relations of vitamins to each other
and to hormones, and their general effect upon metabolism,
health, susceptibility to disease and longevity. The nature of
vitamin A remained largely a mystery until the important
work done in 1929 by Yale's M. D. Tyson and Arthur H.
Smith; in the next year its plant source was identified with
the pigment carotin. Vitamins A and bi were synthesized in
1936 and, largely through the researches of the Texan
Tom D. Spies, nicotinic acid within the B2 complex was
discovered to be the cure for the Southern poor whites*
scourge, pellagra* In 1937 Edward A. Doisy of St. Louis
isolated vitamin K from alfalfa, and shortly afterward
showed its potency in checking haemorrhage. On the other
hand, these years brought into use the drug heparin, having

